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Dear staff,

We are delighted to announce that Acorn Education Trust will be growing.  From 1st May 2022
the five schools who made up the former Salisbury Plain Academy Trust (SPA) will be joining the
Acorn family. There is one secondary school and four primary schools.  These additions to the
Trust will provide further security and strengthen the Trust’s future.  All of our existing schools,
as well as these new additions, will benefit from this growth in terms of financial security and
excellence through partnership.

The five schools joining us are as follow:

Acorn remains committed to our vision of ‘preparing young people for their world in their time’.

With care at the heart of everything we do, we remain fully dedicated to all of our staff, pupils
and their wider communities. It remains our priority that all Acorn schools are good schools and
that they receive the support they need to improve and flourish. These new additions to the
Acorn family will not affect the Acorn ‘Team Around the School’ support model that we currently
operate. Active leadership will still be visible in all our schools from the Acorn central team, who
will continue to support and challenge.   Each of the new schools brings its own unique culture
and will also provide opportunities for collaborative working for all across Acorn. Through close
collaboration and a shared vision, we believe that each school within the Trust will achieve great
things, whilst retaining their individual identity.

Strong relationships with the new schools have already begun to form through the initial transi-
tion process. We extend a warm welcome to all five schools and we look forward to getting to
know them well and working together in partnership.
Below are some frequently asked questions which may help with queries you may have.

Best wishes

Jo Ronxin, Head of Communication and School Support

(Some frequently Asked Questions overleaf)
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Frequently Asked Questions

1. Will current Acorn Education Trust schools receive less funding, resources and support?
No. All schools will be funded and resourced according to their size and need. The support from the Trust will not change and is
again based on need.

2. Will the addition of five schools make Acorn Education Trust weaker or stronger?
Definitely stronger. While the secondary school is much smaller than Kingdown and Clarendon, the 4 primary schools are
bigger than most of our primary schools which will add strength. A trust of 17 schools is described by the DfE as medium to
large. The average number of schools per MAT in 2021 was 7.

3. How big is Acorn intending to grow?
We don’t honestly know because the national political and educational strategy continues to change. We need to make sure
we are big enough to remain strong and have the capacity to grow, rather than a Trust at risk of being taken over. At the same
time however, we must hold on to our values and our sense of belonging, which really matters to us all. We remain focused on
our founding purpose, which is to find the best local solution to the national strategy.

4. How will admissions to the school be affected?
There is no proposal to change our existing admissions arrangements.

5. Will the Trust name change?
No; Acorn Education Trust remains.

6. How are the pupils affected?
The pupils will not notice any immediate differences. They will be in the same uniform, in the same classrooms, with the same
teachers, standards and expectations.

7. Will teachers work at different schools?
Generally, staff will remain in their own schools. The Trust will continue to provide many professional development
opportunities. All staff will be part of subject network communities which will provide opportunities for training, sharing good
practices and resources.

Welcome to Katy Dunnion
Acorn Education Trust would like to extend a warm welcome to Katy Dunnion, who joined the
Acorn Central Team as a Strategic Business Partner in February.

Katy’s initial focus will be the smooth transition of all schools within Salisbury Plain Academies to
Acorn Education Trust, over the summer term. Having previously worked as Salisbury Plain
Academies’ Chief Financial Officer, Katy is bringing a wealth of first-hand experience to this new
role. She is looking forward to developing and maintaining relationships with key Acorn suppliers
and ensuring operational efficiency and effectiveness of systems throughout the transition.

Over the past few weeks, Katy has been working across both Salisbury Plain Academies and Acorn
Education Trust. This has allowed her to learn the systems and processes which Acorn have in
place, understand how Salisbury Plain Academies will benefit from our centralised approach and
begin the transition process.

When asked how she felt about joining Acorn Education Trust, Katy said “I feel extremely privileged to have the opportunity to work
across so many schools. Although the children and young people we have been entrusted with may not see the work we do behind the
scenes, supporting schools to utilise their resources, and maximise the opportunities and experiences we can offer, they are always at
the forethought of our decision making.”

Katy has already settled well in to her role with the Central Team, and has been a champion for best practice across all settings. We look
forward to all settings getting to build strong relationships with her over the coming months.

Home
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A massive congratulations to Heytesbury Hedgehogs on their recent ‘Good’ Ofsted inspection which took place in February. Throughout
the report, the inspector praised the staff for being positive role models to the children and their dedication to making sure that every
child felt heard and valued.

The inspection found that children are ‘happy, confident and enjoy the time they spend’ at Heytesbury Hedgehogs. It goes on to commend
the staff for having high expectations and setting clear boundaries for children, helping them to become well-behaved independent
learners, and confident communicators. Parents were also highly complementary about Heytesbury Hedgehogs, commenting that they
‘appreciate staff’s support and advice about how to extend their children’s learning at home’.

While the report acknowledges that some activities could be simplified or shortened for younger children, to ensure a deeper level of
understanding, overall the inspector found that the curriculum is rich, broad and considers each child’s individual needs. Staff are able to
confidently monitor and adapt resources and procedures to ensure that every child, including those with special educational needs and/
or disabilities, are supported and are able to develop physically and emotionally.

Annette Pulvertaft, Manager of Heytesbury Hedgehogs, commented that “as a team we were well prepared, with a really good
understanding of the new Early Years Foundation Stage framework. We are pleased that this came across to the inspector, along with our
enthusiasm and passion for the role that we play in our Hedgehogs children’s lives”.

We’d like to say a huge thank you to the whole Heytesbury Hedgehogs team for their amazing work leading up to this report.
Some comments taken directly from the Ofsted report are below:

Congratulations to Heytesbury Hedgehogs

● Children keep on trying during activities and are proud of their achievements

● Staff consider children’s starting points, current interests and what they know they can do. This enables them to plan a rich
curriculum to support children in what they need to learn next

● Staff have made adaptations to resources and procedures to keep children safe during the COVID-19 pandemic and explain these
to children.

● Staff are kind, caring and respond well to children’s individual needs. Staff get to know children well from the outset. This helps
the children settle well and become familiar with the environment

● The manager and staff recognise their individual responsibility to keep children safe and what would constitute a safeguarding
concern

Thank you to Jane Houghton
We want to thank Jane Houghton for 33 years of loyal service to Wansdyke School. She has helped
countless pupils and supported many staff during her time at the school and we wish her all the very best!

April 2022
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We would like to say a massive thank you to the very generous support of our pupils, their families and Acorn staff, whose donations have
helped support some amazing causes over this term. See below for some of the wonderful fundraising that has taken place across Acorn
settings:

At Clarendon Academy - there were a range of activities to raise money for both Comic Relief and Ukraine; this included a non-school
uniform day, hair chalk, a charity football match of staff vs Year 10, ‘Pie the Teacher’ raffle, ‘Sponge the Teacher’ and bake sale, which
altogether raised an incredible £592.94 for both causes.

Fundraising Across Acorn Education Trust

West Ashton Church of England Primary School - collected clothing, food,
bedding and toiletries for the Polish Hostels and Volunteer Centre who are supporting
Ukrainian refugees. They also held a non-school uniform day and joke-a-thon to raise an
incredible £61 for Comic Relief. See below for the winning jokes from each of West
Ashton’s classes:

Shooting Stars Class (winner: Bobby)
Why is Cinderella bad at football? Because she always runs away from the ball!

Explorers Class (winner: Eli)
Why did the sheep go to the bathroom? To have a baaath!

Discoverers Class (winner: Flynn)
What did the traffic light say to the other?  Don’t look I’m changing!

Voyagers Class (winner: Poppy)

Why did the nurse take a red pen to work? She wanted to draw blood!

The Avenue Primary School and Children’s Centre - held a non-school uniform day where the pupils were invited to wear red
in honour of Comic Relief. There were superheroes, princesses and some incredible crazy hair styles in support of Red Nose Day.

April 2022
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Kingdown School - held a non-school
uniform day on Friday 18th May and raised
over £800 for Comic Relief. The school also
collected essential items to help refugee
centres in Poland; the very generous donations
were dropped off at the Trowbridge Civic
centre by Mr Bindon and Mrs Miller.

www.acorneducationtrust.comwww.acorneducationtrust.com @acornedtrust

At Keevil Church of England
Primary Academy - the pupils in Winter,
Summer, Autumn and Spring class came together
and wore their red noses in support of Comic Relief.

Additionally, Keevil has been raising money for
people displaced from Ukraine and refugees more
generally. The school held a non-school uniform day
which raised almost £280! Summer Class (Year 4/5)
also decided they wanted to do more to support, and
organised a sponsored walk. This raised a truly
incredible £1,450.

April 2022
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New Close Primary School - raised an incredible £98 for Comic
Relief with their crazy hair styles and incredible outfits day. There were
some truly creative and colourful outfits and styles on display!

Great Wishford Church of England Primary
School - pupils, took part in a non-school uniform
day, in support of Comic Relief and Ukraine.
Additionally, Lily and River made blue and yellow
friendship bracelets which they sold at the end of
the school day, raising an additional £54.78 to
support both causes.

April 2022

Wansdyke School - Year four pupils Bella, Nell, Norah, Sophie and Tilly, created
Hama bead models to sell in the playground and held a chocolate Tombola.

They have currently raised an amazing £70 for Ukraine.

St John’s Church of England Primary School - pupils put on a superb cake sale alongside their non-school uniform day, where
everyone was encouraged to wear red. The school raised and incredible £201.27 for Comic Relief and enjoyed some delicious, homemade
cakes too!
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Dilton Marsh Church of England Primary School - held a non-school uniform day and raised an incredible £790 to support
Ukraine. Jill Hibbs, Headteacher, extended a huge thank you to pupils and parents for their support of the Ukrainian people and
commented that the school decided to support “our local appeal so that that the money will pay for the fuel for the transportation of
clothes, medicines and other essentials which have been donated by the community of Westbury”.

Mrs Hibbs and children from Dilton Marsh presented a cheque to local business man Jordan Daykin who has been co-ordinating the
Ukraine support collection in Westbury.

Acorn Education Trust would like to say a massive thank you to all who supported our schools for
both of these wonderful causes.

A massive well done to all the pupils who attended from Dilton Marsh, Great
Wishford, Keevil and St. John’s.  They took part in 8 different stations focussing
on fundamental skills including throwing, catching, running, jumping and
kicking. Selwyn Widger, Trust PE Coordinator, said “it was great to see lots of
happy faces enjoying the activities and mixing with pupils from other schools in
the trust”. A big thank you to the 20 leaders from Kingdown School who
planned and led the sessions.

The next Acorn Sports event is Year 3/4 Athletics on Monday 23rd May.

Acorn KS1 Multi Skills Festival
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The Acorn Appeal Food Bank Drive
Acorn Education Trust would like to extend a massive thank you to the staff, pupils and their families who have contributed to the Acorn
Appeal Food Bank Drive. As a Trust, we are proud that our schools sit in the heart of their local communities and have been able to provide
additional support, over the Easter break, during these challenging times.

We have already collected substantial donations of essential items that are in high demand, including long-life semi skimmed milk, instant
noodles, tinned fruit, tooth paste and toilet rolls, from across the Trust to support the following food banks:

- Warminster Food Bank
- Crosspoint Westbury
- Storehouse Food Bank Trowbridge
- Devizes Food Bank (Trussell Trust)
- Salisbury Food Bank (Trussell Trust)

It has been wonderful to see the Acorn family come together to support and make the Acorn Appeal
such a success over the past term. At the time of printing, donations are still being collected and
delivered by members of the Acorn Senior Executive Team to each settings’ local food banks and are
already making a massive difference to families in need.

New Close Primary School

Great Wishford Church of England Primary School

Heytesbury Church of
England Primary School

April 2022
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St John’s Primary School

The Avenue Primary School
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Cycle to Work Scheme
The Workplace Bikes cycle to work scheme offers a cost-effective way for all Acorn
Education Trust staff to enjoy a brand new bike and cycling accessories, for use in
commuting to or from work. You can choose your cycle and equipment from Halfords
or from their extensive network of independent retailers. The scheme is suitable for all
abilities, with equipment ranging from entry-level bikes through to specialist range, up
to a retail value of £740. The scheme works through a system known as salary sacrifice,
where part of your gross pay is taken in exchange every month for your new bike and
accessories. This scheme is an excellent opportunity for staff to keep fit and healthy,
with 75% of cyclists noticing an improvement in their wellbeing and mental health, and
saving money through tax and National Insurance savings. Visit
www.workplacebikes.com for more information, guidance on how much money you
can save and the scheme terms and conditions.

To apply to join the scheme you’ll need to visit www.workplacebikes.com and input:

● Acorn Education Trust Reference Number: WPB65286X
● Your payroll number (which can be found on your payslip)
● National Insurance Number

If you need any further assistance contact: The Workplace Bikes team on:
0800 612 7110
or email: info@workplacebikes.com

Sustainability at Acorn Education Trust
Acorn Education Trust, is committed to preparing young people for their world in their time. As
a Trust we aim to minimise the environmental impact of our day-to-day, and long term
operations, in order to create a better world for future generations. This is a vision that is shared
across all twelve of our schools, with each playing a vital role in making this vision a reality.

In late March, WWF’s Earth Hour took place and provided an opportunity to reflect on our ever-
lasting impact on the planet and how we can make a difference, together. It’s goal is to help
raise awareness around the globe of our energy use, consumption, impact and long-lasting
effects on the environment; it is a time to celebrate the progress being made, but also to
highlight the need for action.

2022 is a critical year for the planet, as we all continue to adapt in the wake of COVID-19. This
year’s theme, ‘Shape our Future’, reminded everyone of the need to take a more forward-
thinking approach to protecting our environment for both now and future generations. Across
the Trust, we are already working towards a more environmentally friendly future and have
introduced new sustainable practices, including:

• Waste from all our schools is sorted into recyclable and non-recyclable waste
• Solar panels have been installed on the sixth form and maths blocks at Kingdown

School
• The whole of Clarendon Academy’s site has had a LED lighting fit out
• The two new buildings at The Avenue Primary School and Children’s Centre and

Clarendon Academy utilise air source heating pumps
• New RISO Graph Fast Inkjet printers installed at Kingdown School and Clarendon

Academy. These printers utilise soya based inks rather than polyester based toner
and uses considerably less power than conventional printers, while being
significantly faster.

Acorn Education Trust will continue to work towards reducing our carbon footprint and a more
sustainable future for our pupils, their families and our wider communities.

April 2022
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